RANGE RULES

1. The Range Officer has absolute powers of discretion. A Range Officer
must be present when the Range is in use, (he/she must be non –shooting
when Probationary/ Visitors are at the Firing Point).
2. No Firearms will be left unattended. Any person shooting with one
Firearm and having with him/her more Firearms will keep all Firearms/
Ammunition with him/her at all times.
3. Firearms will be either, holstered, cased or “proved safe” at all times
unless at the Firing Point.
(a) Firearms and magazines will only be loaded at the Firing Point upon the
instruction of the Range Officer.
4. Shooting will only begin up instruction of the Range Officer.
5. Any malfunction of a Firearm whilst shooting, that requires investigation,
must be reported to the Range Officer. The Firearm must be laid on the
shooting bench, barrel pointing down-range. The detail will be completed,
other guns cleared, proved and inspected by the Range Officer and the
Range cleared, before examination of the suspect Firearm begins.
6. No-one is to enter or leave the Range whilst a detail is in progress.
7. At the point of the detail all shooters will prove weapons, ie, breech open,
magazine empty and removed. After inspection by the Range Officer, the
shooters may proceed to change targets. No-one at this time is allowed to
handle Firearms or Ammunition or leave the Range with either.
(a) No-one is allowed forward of the Firing Point without permission of the
Range Officer.
8. All Firearms, loaded or unloaded, must be kept pointing down-range at all
times. NEVER POINT A FIREARM AT ANYONE.
9. On busy nights there will be a maximum of THREE cards shot
consecutively. Priority will be given to match cards.
10. At the end of each detail, the empties will be picked up and scrap placed in
the bins provided.
11. Any member (Full/Probationary/Visitor) causing a nuisance, by using
excessively noisy guns or ammunition will be asked to cease.
12. Magnum Loads and/or Jacketed/Steel bullet heads are not allowed.
The above was proposed by Derek Tucker and seconded by Alan Bott and passed at the
Annual General Meeting held on 8th October 1992.
Signed by the Chairman, Mr R Munro

